
Southern Tech Nabs
North Division Title

By LANE EDWARDS

Southern Tech is number

one in the Northern Division

of the Georgia Junior College

Athletic Association

The Green Hornets

clinched their best finish In

sic years with 117-97 drub

birig of Truett-McConnell

Tuesday night at Cleveland
Ga

Harry Lockharts Techs
ters took the lead early in the

game then piled up 15 point

cushion which the Truett

quintet could never cut to less

than 10

Southern Tech carried 15

pint lead into the half time

break 54-39 despite Truett

McConnell edge on the back

boards

The Hornets went cool in

the opening minutes of the

second half hitting only 10

points in the first five mm-
utes then recovered to snatch

three steals in row convert

them into six quick points to

lead by 12

The Techsters ripped their

way to 20 point lead with

five minutes to go then

swapped baskets with the

Truett five until the game
ended with Tech on top 117-97

Mike Davey was high point

man for the night with 11 field

goals and four buckets from

the foul line or 26 points

Truetts Earl Derryberry was

number two man in individual

scoring with 25 followed by
Techs Terry Lindsey with

20 TMs LeroyHayes with

18 the Hornets Carl Hazel-

wood and Jerry Johnson had

17 each and Barry Parker

had 14

Tech hit 45 out of 86 shots

from the field for 52.3 per cent

from the floor and added 27

of 35 charity shots for their

total of 117 points
Dennis Dziadus was the

Hornets leading rebounder

snagging seven

Southern Tech is now 9-2 in

conference play and 21-10

overall with four regular

season engagements remain-

ing
The Hornets next home

game is with South Georgia

CoLlege on Friday night
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Dear Sir

The article Four-Year Pro-

or Bust in the Novem
27th issue of The Engineer-

ing Technician is excellent

completely agree with the

writer Southern Tech should

four-year school If more

articles like this one were

written they could possibly

have some influence on the de
cision to make Southern Tech

four-year school

But we need more If the

alumni and the present stu

dents at Southern Tech would

show their backing to this idea

the chancellors may be forced

to read the report

If Southern Tech became

four-year school students who
wanted to continue their edu
cation after the two years now
required would be able to do so

without transferring to anoth

er school

agree that if Southern Tech

was fuor-year school more

students would be interested

Parents who finance their chil

drens education feel that

two-year school cannot be as

good as four-year school

Your staff should write

more articles concerning the

four-year program This mat-

ter is urgent

Very truly yours
Bronia Bolinger

Dear Mr Hall

am transfer student frcm

the University of Georgia and

this is my first quarter at

Southern Tech was shocked

when read the article

Raw Deal dealing with stu

dent elections in the Uovem
her 27th edititon of The Tech-

niican

There must be quite con-

trast between student elections

at University of Georgia and

Southern Tech During the

elections at Georgia the whole

campus and town is covered

with posters students make
speeches on every corner and

candidates visit around camp-
us to make themsslves known
No one can say that they were

unaware an election was going

on
believe Raw Deal

should be very awakening
article for our student body
for it is indeed raw deal to

be deprived of the honor of

electing our campus leaders

have seen little effort

pay-off great deal in student

elections on another campus
There is no excuse for this lack

of action when all it takes is

little effort on the part of those

concerned

Sincerly

Perry Ragsdale

Dear Mr Hall

have read this months is-

sue of the Engineering Techni

cian have found one article

that stands out among the rest
it is the article written by
Brent Averill on the spirit and

activity of Southern Tech

student

feel that school is short

of one of its most important as-

pects if it lacks in school spirit

This article seems to have

pointed this out in not only

what the school has done for

you but you can better help

the school defintely think

that Southern Tech needs

more school spirit and it is

articles like this that help pro-
mote it hope the staff con-

tinues this good work

Dear Mr Editor

dont claim to be an au
thority on the printing of

newspaper however know
what like

As picked up your Novem
ber 27 1968 issue noticed the

quality of the paper it is really

poor quality for college pa-

per The kind of type used for

the headlines was all the same

The campus humor column

was funny only if you knew
the people involved As for the

artcile Four-year Program or

Bust it was farce And on

page five there was the story

of the non-existent soccer

team That was space wasted

was also wondering who
picks the Miss Technician It

seems they could pick better

pose What is wrong with

bathing suit

On page six there was the

article concerning the bath tub

race The race was held on
November 23 and the paner
was published on November
27 Why wasnt there follow-

up story

The Engneering Technician

has lots of potential and could

be an interesting paper

Sincerely

David Dollens

Mr Editor

In reading your paper the

article that gained my atten

tion was the article Antisocial

Security This article could

have been an ordinary article

but the approach the author
Jimmy Wairaven took was

one that caused the reader to

take more interest and pay
more attention to the article

The authors choice of Mr
Bleakly as the exchange stu
dent to Mars could not have

been filled better by any other

person

enjoyed reading your pa-

per and am looking forward

to reading your paper in the

future

Respectfully

Clark Johnson

Dear Mr Hall

After reading your A.D
Monishment column in the

Engineering Technician

felt compelled to write you
letter thought it was very
good article Its shame the

author couldnt take credit for

it

It summed up Southern
Techs situation very well as
far as switching to four-year
curriculum goes Some people
maintain that there are too

many reason not to go four-

year but the situation is be-

coming critical Enrollment

continues to drop despite the

mounting number of Georgia
Tech students doing make-up
work here Also many people
think that Southern Tech is

vocational school because of

the free use of the term tech
nical institute If the big
switch isnt made soon
Southern Tech will probably
fade from existance Any dis

advantages to changing would
be made up for by saving the

school from inevitable ruina
tion

The December A.D Mon
ishment column is the type of

stimulation needed to put the

four-year program into effect

Im sure the article opened
few eyes Keep up the good
work

Dear Editor

This letter is to show agree-

ment with you on your edi

tonal Student Council vs
STI As member of the stu

dent council have to agree
with you that the members
as well as have hardly any
student support An example
of this non-support was when

was asked to run for the

council and after the votes

were counted large per cent

of the student body had not

taken the time to vote This

shows that you were correct in

saying the blame is not entire-

ly the members fault

Another example of the stu
dent bodys lack of interest in

he Student Council was

shown when the past president

had to beg students to run for

the council

If you find that you are un
satisfied with the councils

work you are the only one to

solve it The solution is when
elections are held this fall to

run for office and until then

please support and back up

your student council members

Sincerly yours
Stan Cato

Dear Mr Hall

have just finished reading

the article Four-Year Pro-

gram or Bust which appear-
ed in the November 27th issue

of The Engineering Techni

cian It seems that the writer

is trying to put over same very
weak argr.ments on us He
seems to be interested more in

getting prestige and recogni
tion for Southern Tech than

he is in getting good sound
education cant see his rea
soning that because we are

two-year school that we might

get confused with vocational

school We know what we are

we are and that is all we need

Altogether this article seemed

very vague and weak

Sincerly
Clifford Cantrell

Dear Mr Hall

The article Four-Year Pro-

gram or Bust is very good It

confronts the student body
with the progress that is being
made and the interest of the

instructors in spite of maybe
losing their jobs

This article also brings to

notice some puzzling questions
that need to be answered in

the near future This article

also clears up very important

questiton about

Southern Technical Institute is

vocational or technical

school

Sincerely yours
Lee Murrary

Dear Mr Hall

was asked to give my rea
sons for approval or disap

proval on this nuewspaper So
in the forth coming para
graphs shall attempt to do so

The Engineering Technician

is fairly good newspaper It

covers several different topics
which will attract more people

to read it

This variety is the major rea
son readthis paper Because
if dont care for particular

article can always find some-

thing else to read in the pa-

per
You and your staff have

done fine job in making the

paper what it is So send you
my congratulations and my
full support

Editorially

Speaking

Letters To The Editor

PHIL HALL

There are some seventeen clubs and fraternities on

campus here at STI According to the 1967-68 CATA
LOGUE and BULLETIN the organizations exist for the

purpose of providing fellowship and fun information and

opportunities for training in leadership and in social and

personal development These clubs provide opportunities

for participuation in creative projects intramural sports

and such social functions as fish fries barbeques picnics

dances BULL
How many of these functions have our organizations

taken up Through research for my own enlightment

have discovered that many of these clubs have hard time

getting their members to show at the meetings Textiles

SIGMA DELTA PHI has undertaken one worthwhile activi

ty which think should be recognized In cooperation with

the Red Cross they are sponsoring campus Blood Bank

mentioned this for the benefit of the students who missed

the convocation January 30

Why cant we show some interest in our school Why
dont our campus organizations do something to get rid of

this WHO-GIVESA-DAMN attitude We dont have

anything to do is the most common cry and besides ev

erything costs money Again BULL
think the organizations on this campus should take

course in DE-STUPIDITY

It is true everything costs but why not get money

from sources other than club dues Try full force dough-

nut sales car washes and candy sales Last Moneday at

Student Council Research Committee meeting got my

answer Oh those things never work
Why wont these projects work The reason non-

participation among members in the various clubs There

are many different activities by which these groups can

raise money and boast that they are finally doing some-

thing and all in one operation Surely our club officers

could use their heads other than just for pillow-presser

and find something constructive to do

Other Georgia junior colleges some smaller than STI
have clubs who get out and raise money in order to put on

campus-wide dances bring in speakers or hold concerts

What is wrong with STI
The gymnasium is available for dances intramural

sports campus-wide lectures etc The seminar room in the

library is available for group meetings of special nature

upon request

The Student Council is being revived and will soon

become dominating factor in campus life After twenty-

one years our Student Council is finally setting an example
Lets get organized and accomplish something which will

benefit not only one organization but the entire school Use

that 45-MINUTE BREAK ON THURSDAY for some-

thing constructive If we try hard enough we may loose

our title that-trade-school-in-Marietta HOW ABOUT IT

SOUTHERN TECH

The Engineering Technician

Published monthly by the students of Southern Technical Institute

Marietta Georgia 30060

PHIL HALL Editor-in-Chief
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Don Holley Brent Averill
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Delta Tau Phi the Industrial

Engineering Technology De
partments club organized and

elected officers Thursday

January 16 after several years

of near inactivity and one year

of complete inactivity The

new club was initiated on the

thesis that college students are

not inert organism totally dis

interested in their environ-

ment or their chosen field of

study but on the contrary

are curious and actively in-

terested humans who will par-

ticipate in community college

an ddepartmental affairs when
offered vehicle with is pri

manly self-directed and or-

ganized in such way as to

permit each student to parti

ipate according to his back-

ground and direction of in-

terests

Therefore the purpose of

this club is to become the ye-

hide through which the stu

dent can achieve this desire to

become active in his interests

whether they be statistical

analysis or bathtub construc

tion The key to success will be

first the size and quality of

membership second the quali

ty of leadership and third the

ability to prvoide stable over-

all organization and flexible

secondary level of organiza

tion which is activity oriented

Because Southern Tech is

college and because persons
interested in industrial engi

neering and management

would be interested in the de

velopment of leadership quali

ties there is no shortage of

these determinants of success

Thursday the membership

elected the following capable

leaders as officers Cliff En-

trikin President Dan Conley

vice president and Stan Kor
dish secretary-treasurer

Speakers

Forum Here
new organization known

as the Speakers Forum is now

forming on Southern Techs

campus
The STI Speakers Forum

which is now in its early

stages has two-fold purpose

to promote and advertise STI

The idea behind the Forum

is to give students more oppor

tunities to meet people and

build self-confidence by speak-

ing to groups

It is felt by the members of

the group that having students

speak to civic clubs churches

and high school groups will

provide Southern Tech with

good advertsing stated Terry

Thrasher organizer of the

Forum
We hope to build the

Forum into one of the largest

clubs on campus he added

According to Thrasher the

Speakers Forum is set up so

that upon graduation student

may retain his membership as

an ambassador for STI

Thrasher added Anyone
interested in the Forum or

wanting more information may
contact Mr Arthur Bleakly of

the English Department or me
at box 8831

From MR HEARD lET Department

Regarding size there is

nothing inherently good about

bigness But on the other hand
there are at least three advant

ages in having large mem
bership in departmental club

First limited membership
tends to become narrow in

scope and therefore all in-

terests of the members of the

department ar not represented
an dthis narrowness tends to

perpertrate itself ti

growth Second small audi-

ence is not attractive to guest

speakers therefore large

membership and audience

tends to attract the best quali
fied and interesting profession-
al speakers and third the

larger the membership the

more activities can be started

and jobs accomplished At the

clubs first meeting twenty-
five members of the depart-

ment were present and this

membership will be the core

about which the club hopes to

build membership which will

include the entire industrial

department plus members of

other departments who are in-

terested in its activities

The above would seem to in-

dicate that all the ingredients
of success are available except
for the organization The new
organization structure is de
signed to facilitate active par-

ticipation by the students in

his areas of special interest as

an Industrial Engineering

Technology student and as

Southern Tech student located

in Cobb County Or stated

another way to help the

Southern Tech student to he-

come an active member enjoy-

mug learning from and con-

tributing to his tmmedite en-

vironment In order to accoin

push these goals the club has

established five permanent

The inspection team for

Southern Techs engineering

technology curricula re-ac-

creditation arrived in Marietta

on Sunday for two day stay
on campus The visiting group
was selected by the Technical

Institute Division of the Engi
neers Council for Professional

Development the professional

engineering education accred

iting agency

The ECPD accredits courses

rather than institutitons and

only 45 technical colleges in

the United States have accred

ited curricula All of the de
gree programs at Southern

Tech are presently accredited

with the exception of Textile

Engineering Technology re
lative newcomer which had
not been submitted for this ap
proval

The team of distinguished

committees the Organization

Committee the Finance Corn-

mittee the Campus Affairs

Committee the Departmental
Affairs Committee arid the

Community Affairs Commit-

tee

The first two committees are

club administrative or ways
and means committees con-

cerned with the coordination

direction and financing of the

affairs committees The affairs

committees are the activity

committees mentitoned above
and will form subcommittees

to accomplish specific tasks

For instance at the first meet-

ing the Campus Affairs corn-

mittee decided that its most

immediate task was the design

construct and qualification of

vehicle which will win the

Bathtub race this spring so

Race Committee was estab

lished to perform this task

The Departmental Affairs

Committee has developed two

subcommittees one for pro-
fessional programming or the

consideration and contact cf

guest speawers and Study
Committee to develop sur

vey and report on employment
statistics of Industrial gradu
ates The Community Affairs

Committee is planning ways of

contacting local community

leaders in an attempt deter-

mine how its members can best

become active in the local com
munity

And at this point if you have

perservered through the above

discussion of organizations and

committees be assured that

the club has need for persons
that interested in organiza

tion and also that should you
decide to partcipate in this

clubs activities you will not

become bogged down in corn-

mittee red tape

educators included

Stillerman Bronx Community
College team captain Flynn

Auchey Penn State Univer

sity Stanley Broadsky
New York Community Col
lege Carson North
Carolina State University
Robert McCord Penn State

University George McKay
Jr University of Houston
James Strong National So-

ciety of Professional Engi
xieers James Fitzpatrick
Staten Island Community Col
lege and Lawrence Jarvie
Fashion Institute of Tecimo
logy

The visit constiuted South-

em Techs fifth ECPD inspec

tion Southern Tech is also ac
credited by the regional agen

cy the Southern Association of

Schools and Colleges

dance sponsored by Alpha

Beta Sigma was held in the

Southern gymnasium

on February 15 Musical en-

tertainment for the dance

was provided by the Soul-Cial

Security and one of the high-

lights of the dance was the

crowning of Miss STI during

the intermission

The Valentines dance prob

ably the most popular social

event at Southern Tech is

sponsored annually by Alpha

Beta Sigma and music has

been provided by such enter-

tainment favorites as Percy

Sledge and the Gentrys This

year band from Atlanta the

New Club Promises To Have

Purpose And Be The Best

Alpha Beta Sigmas
Valentine Dance

Deemed Success
The Valentines Soul-Cial Security was signed

to furnish the entertain.

ment Members of the band

were David Kennedy lead vo
calist Steve Britt lead guitar

Steve Sherwood organ Al

Webster drums and Mike

Henderson bass Accompany-

ing the band will be light

show consisting of spotlights

two strobes and emphasis

lights The Soul-Cial Security

has appeared at The Spot in

Atlanta as well as many other

night clubs and dances and

Dave Kennedy the lead singer

has appeared on Happening

68 hosted by Mark Lindsay

and Paul Revere and the

Raiders

CPD Accreditation

Team Tours STI
by GLENN

Student Weekend

ENGINEERING TECHNICIAN

NEEDS STAFF WRITTERS

Contact Phil HaU Editor

Deemed Successful
Despite inclement weather On Saturday morning STIs

some 80 high school juniors now-famous bathtub racers

and seniors attended Southern took the spotlight and despite
Techs initial Student Week- the threat of rain produced
end on Campus January 17 good crowd near disaster

and 18 Of the group attending was averted when the Alpha
60 stayed in the dormitories Beta Sigma entry left the track

and the remainder stayed off and had to negotiate steep

campus with their STI spon- bank before returning to the

sors who numbered 20 track unharmed
Highlight of the event was The days activities was cli-

the speech Friday night by as- maxed Saturday night when
trophysicist Dr Frank Brad- STIs National Alumni Asso
shaw Wood who discussed ciation gave fried chicken
The Birth Life and 1eath of dinner Minnie Pearl style
the Stars Following his ad- and all the trimmings After-

dress record hop was pre- wards the Green Hornets out-

sented by WSTB from 930 un- scored Middle Georgia in

til midnight Even though at- basketball game which saw the

tendance was good it was home team behind at the half

overwhelmingly male which time This event was followed

curtailed activities on the floor dance with The Oxfords in

somewhat the gym



By Lane Edwards
The Southern Tech Hornets

stung it to the Young Har
ris Mountain Lions 91-87 at

Southern Tech to move the

Green Hornets into one game
lead in the northern division

of the Georgia Junior College
Athletic Association

The Southern Tech quintet

By Lane Edwards
Southern Techs

Hornets parlayed five straight

steals into an eight point lead

in the final minute of play to

snatch 96-88 comeback win

over last years GJCAA State

Champions DeKaib Junior

College
The boys won the game by

getting out there and hustling
said elated Southern Tech

chief Harry Lockhart and by

keeping their eyes open for ev
ery opportunity to get the

gall
The win must for the

Techsters gave the Hornets

two game lead in the Northern
Division of the Georgia Junior

College Ath1etic Association
and brought the overall rec
ord to 16-4

The fi if began with
Tech jumping to seven point
lead before DeKaib scored

played an on the ball game
last night and beat the five

from Young Harris College to

leave them in the lead of the

northern division of

GJCAA with 7-1 record for

conference play and 17-6 rec
ord for all of the games played
this season

The first half scoring was

point The Patriots began to

hit and quickly knotted the

game at 6-6

By the half the Patriots

from DeKaib had begun to

catch up with the running
Hornets and at the break the

Techsters were down by one

point 42-41

Early in the second half the

Hornets managed to pull away
twice by as much as six points
but each time the Patriots shot

away the lead to go ahead

Finally Techs strong zone

defense whittled down the

Patriots scoring punch and
the Hornets surged ahead for

the final time

Techs Mike Davey fresh-

man from West Frankfort liii-

nois pumped in 25 points to

take high scoring honors fol

lowed by DeKalbs power-
house forward Butch Webster
with 24

fairly even for the first 15

minutes but in the last five
Southern Tech came up with

point lead which they took to

the locker room during the

half-time break

Terry Lindsey dropped in 15

of his 27 points for the game
in the first half Lindsey
second year man for Tech is

one of the top scorers for the

team this year

Mike Davey who had

points last night pumped
13 of them in the first half

Davey freshman from
West Frankfort Illinois is the

team leader for scoring with

an over all average of 14.5

points per game
After the half Southern

Tech came back on the court

with strong determination

win the game as it is one of

their last home games this sea-

son

As the ball went up to start

the half Techs Dennis Dzia
dus snagged the ball as it was

tipped out of the circle From
that point on things looked bad

for the Mountain Lions as the

Hornets kept their eyes open
and managed to steal the ball

times right out of the Lions
hands and converted them on
fast breaks to come up with an
11 point lead

Hornets Drop
by Lane Edwards

Two Cobb Countians Barry
Parker Wheeler and Steve
Teal Campbell staged bat-

tie royal Saturday night as

Southern Techs Green Horn-
ets chalked up their 15th win
of the season with 93-81 drub
bing of Middle Georgia College
at the Hornets gym

Teal was top gunner for the

night with 27 points for the

losing middle Georgia quin
tet followed by Techs Barry
Parker with 23

Middle Georgia took one

point lead into the halftime

break but the Hornets came

blasting back to take 20 point
plus margin into the final

period
In the last 12 minutes the

Middle Georgia five tightened

up their defense and closed the

gap to 12 points but could
come no closer

Middle Georgias Mike
Agers also from Campbell
picked up 16 points for the

game the Green Hornets
Terry Lindsey dropped in 11

The Hornets won the back-
board war snagging 51 re
bounds to Middle Georgias 45
Hornet Denny Dziadus led in

this department with 10 in-

dividual rebounds
Southern Tech now 15-4 on

the year and leading the
northern division of the Geor
gia Junior College Athletic

Association with 5-1 cnofer
ence record meets DeKalb
Junior College on Wednesday
January 22 at p.mb at South-
err Tech

GOLDSTEI NS
APPAREL

MENS BOYS
49 PARK SQUARE

MARIETTA GA
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HORNETS STING LIONS
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Southern Tech Nips Dekaib

GMC

Southern Tech Wins 84-78
Southern Tech moved one second half rally after leading

step closer to the Northern Di- by 21 at the middle
vision title of the GJCAA Mickey Pitts and Mike

Monday night with 84-78 win Stokes hit 24 apiece for the

over second place Gainesville Lakers Stokes had bombed in

With Terry Lindsey and 58 Saturday against the 1-lorn-

Mike Davey popping in 23 ets but was slowed by .3ticky

each the winners fought off Tech defense in the rematch

SUPPORT

YOUR

TEAM

Open Your Green Hornet Account

Marietta Commercial Bank

UTTLE SIT OF ITALY

PIZZA VILLA

4-1314
612

PZZA DEJCIOUS
VARIETIES

AIJTI4RNTIC ITALIAN CUISINI
SPAGHETTI SALADS

DIWINS ROOM TAKE OUT $UVIOI
PHONE ORDERS READY IN 10 MINUTES

NK
ooeo

OPEN ilL MIDNIGHT
FRIDAY SATMDAT TIL .41

427-2774
25.7 ROSWELL ROAD

MARIETTA GA
East Mari.tie Shopping C.it.r

Midway Shoe Shop
East Marietta

Shopping Center

Just One Block From Campus

Tues thru Fri

1000 AM -800 P.M

Sat 800 AM -600 P.M

Closed Monday

RAZOR HAIR CUTS

MENS HAIR STYLES

REGULAR CUTS

Pine Forest Barber Shop
200 Claymore Drive 428-6272

YOUR
BOOKSTORE

Slide Rules Sweat Shirts

Text Books Squares

Lab Manuals Candy

All School

Accessories

WELCOMES

YOU
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LETTER

First let me say that we had

excellent cooperation

both the faculty and the stu

dent body Special thanks goes

to Alpha Beta Sigma and Sig

ma Delta Phi Also to be corn-

mended for their excellent

help are the staffs of both the

Technician and WSTB This

cooperation enabled us to en-

joy at least marginal success

on our first venture of this

kind

total of 80 high school stu

dents registered for the week-

end Of this number approxi

mately 60 stayed in the dorms

in vacant rooms or in rooms
with their STI sponsor Twenty
STI students sponsored vis

itor

Friday night following Dr
Woods address radio station

WSTB presented record hop
from 930 till 12 The attend-

ance while good was predorni

nately male and thus activity

on the dance floor was kept to

minimum Saturday morning
the activity centered around

display of our now famous
Bathtubs good crowd

turned out even though the

weather was threatening

spectacular bit of driving was

displayed when the ABE racer

was froced off the track and

negotiated steep enbankment
before returning to the track
The Director was overheard to

say Thats damn fine driver

behind that wheel
Following lunch Saturday

the visitors were trated to

short speech by our most fa
mous speaker Professor Lou
Bates Professor Bob Hays and

Director McClure who also

participated in this program
found it hard to keep up with

the sparkling wit of our camp-
us story teller The after-

noon was spent visiting various

departments fiding our from

department heads and others

the facts about the major part
of their activities for the two

years we hope theyll spend at

Southern Tech
Saturday night the STI Na-

Alumni Association treated the

guests and their STI sponsors
to fried chicken Minnie Pearl

Style potato salad slaw hot

rolls iced tea and ice cream
The Tech Annes student
wives club were the hostesses

Student workers in the week-

end reaped this benefit also

Following the basketball

game between STI and Middle

Georgia in which our team dis

played the winning qualities of

our campus the visitors and

some 200 STI students and
their dates rocked and rolled

to the psychedelic music of

The Oxfords of Atlanta Sun-

day morning after much fun

in the dorms till AM eighty
convinced high school students

returned home

Seminar

VOICE

OF

STI

CLAY PLAZA BARBER SHOP
602 ROSWELL STREET

MARIETTA GEORGIA

20%

KEN WILEY

to 511 Students

957 Clay St

BIG WEEKEND
by SAM BAKER

HALL HEADS COUNCIL

Phil Hall who was named

president of the Southern

Student Council on

February says the first order

of business is to investigate the

possibility of using the former

book-store area in building

three as student lounge The

committee is composed of

Tommy Wright chairman Al

LaFavor Willie Moore and

Craig Nixon Student Council

by JIMMY WALRAVEN

representative

According to Mr Hall the

committee has been given

deadline of February 13 to

submit written report sum-

marizing their findings

Willie Moore spoke to the

group and brought to light

many ideas which will be

studied by the Student Re-

search Committee at their next

meeting The SCRS has

planned meeting for Thurs

day at 1235 At this meeting
Hall will resign as committee

chairman and it is rumored

he will appoint Lane Edwards

as chairman

Other action completed by
the Student Council at the

February meeting included

electing Lane Edwards vice-

president and Terry Thrasher

secretary

Hornets Drop To Lions
by LANE EDWARDS

Young Harris outscored the Parsons 10 and Mathis 10

Hornets in the second half by Young Harris had 35 field

points but this proved to be goals which gave them 46.7%

not enough and 17 free throws for 58.8%

The scoring for Southern from the charity stripe

Tech was Lindsey 27 Davey Southern Tech hits the road

20 Johnson 14 Hazelwood 15 for Gainesville Young Harris
Dziadus Denny Dziadus

12 of Techs 38 rebounds

the Lions had total of 43

bounds

Georgia Southern Frosh Al-

bany Jr College and Truitt

McConnell and then return to

their home court against South

Georgia on February 14 1969

for their iast home game of the

1968-1969 season

The Hornets had 33

ThE ON
btto jLWS

goals for field percentage

42.3 and 25 free throws with

percentage of 73.5

Mountain Lion scoring

Tison 22 Boggs 16 Sikes

STUDENT

COUNCIL

oi youi
SAVINGS

NEEDS

SPECIALIZiNG IN

MENS HAIR STYLING RAZOR

YOU
FLAT TOPS

February 20

CUTS

Room Library

975 CLAY ST S.E MARIETTA

Jllarietta JJerI S.zvings

Loan 4aaociafion

PHONE 427-9210

GA

WSTB

STUDENT DISCOUNT

MONDAY THURSDAY

STEVE CAVENDER

Owner Manager

MAIN
OFFICE

Phone 422-6122

ONE

DEES
HOUR MARTINIZING

KENS MEXICAN AND ITALIAN

RESTAURANT

.-

Discount

fIRST

Food Only

and Faculty

MARl ETTA 6A
lAST MAIITTA $ANC1

2307 ROSWELL ROAD

PHONE 420.7211
Owner Marietta Ca




